HARRODS RESTAURANTS
GEORGIAN RESTAURANT: The epitome
of elegance dining at Harrods. A la carte,
carvery and buffet lunches (from 12 noon to 3
pm), plus Harrods famous afternoon teas
(from 3.45pm). Available for banquets of up to
300. For reservations call 020 7225 6800
Waiter service. Fourth Floor.
TERRACE BAR: Breakfast, light lunches,
ice cream and afternoon tea. Breakfast from
10am to 11am; light lunch, salads,
sandwiches; afternoon tea from 3pm. Waiter
service, Fourth Floor.
CAFFÉ FLORIAN: This 18th century
Venetian coffee house is renowned for its
exceptional pastries and light meals. Enjoy the
authentic Venetian experience, Waiter service.
Third Floor.
ISHBILIA: Our authentic Lebanese
restaurant serves many traditional fresh
breads, mezze and pastries, wines and juices.
Plus a wide range of tasty Harrods meats and
fish cooked over a charcoal grill. A great place
to eat, meet and relax in-store. Waiter service.
Second Floor.
VEUVE CLICQUOT CHAMPANGE BAR
& RESTAURANT: Celebrating the house
Madame Clicquot, discover an exciting
selection of champagnes, from signature
Yellow Label through to prestigious cuvées. A
menu of light bites and champagne cocktails
is also available. Waiter service, First floor.
5J - THE IBERICO HAM HOUSE: As
Spain's oldest lberico ham producer, 5j pays
homage to the celebrated pata negra, Ground
Floor.
FRESCOBOLDI: A newcomer to Harrods
providing on authentic Tuscan experience
with fine wines and gourmet food that evoke
the true character of this exceptional region.
Waiter service, Lower Ground Floor.
CAVIAR HOUSE OYSTER BAR: Fresh
oysters, crustacea and fruits de mer, hand slice

smoked salmon, Champagnes and great
wines, Ground floor.

soup and salt beef, chopped liver, gefilte
fish and lokshen pudding, Ground Floor.

SUSHI BAR: Fresh sushi and sashimi
made to order by our Japanese chefs. Waiter
service. Ground Floor

PIZZERIA: The first wood-fire pizza
restaurant in London, overseen by our star
Neapolitan chef Giuseppe Silvestri. Take
away available. To order call 020 7225
5941, Ground Floor.

CAFFÉ ESPRESSO: The best cappuccino
in London and a wide range of creative
coffees, light Italian meals, fresh pasta and
patisserie. Waiter service, Ground Floor.
LADURÉE: Iconic macaroons from the
luxury Pariaian tea room, Waiter service,
Ground Floor.
SEA GRILL: A wide selection of grilled,
steamed or teppan cooked fish. Order from
the menu or the wet fish counter next door.
Waiter service, Ground Floor.
EAST DULWICH DELI: linen tablecloths
create a sense of clam, the perfect lunch
spot to enjoy healthy salads, sandwiches,
freshly squeezed juices and exceptional
carrot cake. Waiter service. Fifth Floor
ILLU L'ESPRESSO: Simple the rich
flavour of Illy coffee, preferred by
connoisseurs around the world. Also
offering authentic Italian snacks,
sandwiches and desserts. Fifth Floor.
KRISPY KREME: Sublime doughnuts and
coffee direct from the US. Self service.
Ground Floor
MORELLI'S GELATO: Traditional Italian
ice cream and sorbet made with the fresest
ingredients. Waiter service and take away
available. They can also create any flavour
you want within 24 hour. To order, call 020
7893 8959. Ground Floor
XIN DIM SUM BAR: A selection of
steamed dumplings and tasty morsels.
Ground Floor.
HARRY MORGAN SALT BEEF BAR:
The most famous kosher-style deli
restaurant in the UK, famous for chicken

ROTISSERIE: Harrods finest quality
flame-roasted meat, chicken, duck, lamb
and beef from the meat counter, take
away available. Ground Floor.

ANDRONICAS WORLD OF
COFFEE: Espresso bar and coffee
roastery, ideal for meeting and relaxation.
Fresh juice, delicious cappuccino or a cold
beer in comfort. Fourth Floor.
YO SUSHI: Popular conveyor belt-style
eating featuring fresh sushi, sashimi and
made to order.
HOT SANDWICH SHOP: New eaterie,
carving freshly cooked meats for an array
of traditional sandwich.

CA'PUCCINO: A homage to the classic
cappuccino and Italian gelato. Waiter
service Lower Ground Floor.

HARRODS LUNCE-TO-GO: Delicious
and nutritious self -service sandwich,
salads and cakes to eat in or take out.

CAVIAR HOUSE SEAFOOD BAR:
Enjoy the marine favourites at our
aquatic-themed eatery, Ground Floor.

TIFFIN BITES: Authentic, freshly
prepared curries, snacks and appetizers
from across India.

GREEN MAN PUB: A classic English
public house inside the store, serving pie,
light meals and a selection of beers, wines
and cocktails, Lower Ground Floor.

COLONIAL WORLD FOODS: Dine in
or take away the very best of Chinese,
Thai and Malaysian foods.

MO'S DINER: An American grill and bar
serving the best burgers and shakes in
Knightsbridge. Waiter service, Fourth
Floor.
PLANET HARRODS: Out of this world!
Ideal for families and younger children
serving everything from burger to baby
food - and don't forget the 'Ice Cream
Galaxy'. Video screen show children's
movies. Self service. Fourth Floor
CAFÉ HARRODS: A continental-style
coffee house serving sandwiches and light
lunches. Very popular all day. Waiter
service. Second Floor.
HARRODS CHOCOLATE BAR: The
ultimate chocoholic's fantasy. Fondues
and thick, rich, pure chocolate drinks, as
well as sandwiches and savouries. Waiter
service, Second Floor

BAGEL FACTORY: Take a bite of the
Big Apple - simple choose your favourite
bagel and delicious fillings for lunch,
NYC style.
E.S.H: Lebanese mezze, offering seasonal
dishes for dining in or take away.

Total F&B £73,720.000. English pounds
Apx $116 million US
dollars

